Hypernociception elicited by tibio-tarsal joint flexion in mice: a novel experimental arthritis model for pharmacological screening.
Mice have been used as animal model to study mechanisms underlying inflammatory and immune diseases. The present study describes a model of joint inflammation-induced hypernociception to discriminate pharmacological tests in mice. A polypropylene tip probe with a large area (4.15 mm2) applied on the plantar surface of the hind paw was used to produce a dorsal flexion of tibio-tarsal joint. Experiments were performed to demonstrate that the probe application did not provoke cutaneous nociception. The decrease in the withdrawal threshold of inflamed joint was used as nociceptive parameter. Administration of zymosan in the tibio-tarsal joint induced a dose and time-dependent hypernociception elicited by articular dorsal flexion movement. Maximal joint hypernociception was detected between 7 and 24 h after zymosan injection, and matched maximal inflammation score as determined by histopathology and neutrophil migration assay. In agreement with the inflammatory hypernociceptive paradigm, flexion-elicited hypernociception induced by zymosan was dose-dependently inhibited by morphine (2-8 mg/kg) and by an effective dose of indomethacin (5 mg/kg). The present study demonstrated that the tibio-tarsal flexion reflex is a behavioral nociceptive model that allows a quantitative evaluation of inflammatory joint hypernociception in mice and its pharmacological modulation.